Kid's Activity Pack
Help Decorate Eli’s Logo!

Design a NEW Eli’s Logo!
Dessert Time!

Can you make it to the cheesecake?
Eli’s Cheesecake was invented by ________________ chef named _________________. To make a cheesecake, you need to take ________________ (person).

__________ dough and bake a thin, round ________________ crust. (adjective)

Then you pour batter with ________________ and ________________ (noun) and fresh ________________. Next you have to bake it in a ________________ (plural noun). Very hot ________________. When it is done, cut it into ________________ (noun). When it is done, cut it into ________________ (number).

__________ shapes. Some kids like ________________ cheesecake the best, (shapes) (food) but my favorite is the ________________ cheesecake. If I could, I would eat ________________ cheesecake ________________ times a day! (food) (number)
Load up with your favorite toppings!